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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for inviting the Public School
Employees Retirement System to testify today at the public hearing on House Bill 2447.
Divestment of Russian Holdings. I am Bob Devine, PSERS Interim Chief Investment Officer.
On February 24th of this year, Russia began its invasion of Ukraine. We all watched in horror as
Russian tanks began their invasion and bombing of Ukrainian cities. We watched as the brave
Ukrainian people fight for their freedom and their country.
Shortly after, PSERS Board Chair Chris Santa Maria and PSERS Investment Committee Chair
Jason Davis asked PSERS investment professionals to review the System's investment holdings
for exposure to Russia and Belarus.
As of March 1st, PSERS had under $300 million (less than ½ of 1% of PSERS total assets of $72.5
billion) invested in Russian and Belarus exposure.
PSERS investment professionals provided updates to the Board and monitored the situation
very closely.
After a discussion involving the Chair, Vice Chair, the Investment Committee Chair, the
Executive Director, myself, and our Fiduciary Counsel along with our Chief Counsel, the Board
made the decision to hold an emergency meeting of the Board on March 3rd to discuss the
Russian situation and its impact on PSERS investments.
At the Special Board Meeting, the Board passed Resolution 2022-12, which authorized me as
the Interim Chief Investment Officer to take all necessary action to divest PSERS from
investments in Russia and Belarus. This was to be done as expeditiously as possible, while
remaining consistent with the Board's fiduciary duty of prudence.
In addition, the resolution stated no future investments involving Russia or Belarus could be
made or brought before the Board, until the Board directs otherwise.

Since that time PSERS began divesting its direct holdings in Russia and Belarus. As of May 31st,
PSERS had less than $2 million remaining in Russia and Belarus holdings. PSERS is looking to exit
these investments when the markets again become tradeable.
PSERS management has reviewed House Bill 2447 and determined the bill will not cause a
“material actuarial impact” on the System as defined under Act 37 of 2020. A copy of the letter
PSERS provided to the Independent Fiscal Office is attached to this statement.
PSERS has a history of complying with other divestment legislation, for example Northern
Ireland, and Sudan and Iran. Should this legislation pass, PSERS will ensure that this divestiture
legislation is successfully implemented.
That concludes my opening statement, and we are happy to take your questions.

